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has also been sought to prevent viola, 
tlons of the Agreement on the Sus- 
pention of Operations.

Escape of Nacaa to China

*423. Shrimati Tarkeshwarl ginha: 
Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the large-scale escape 
of Naga hostiles into China through 
Kachinara in Burma has indicated any 
coalition between the hostiles and the 
Kachinara rebels °f northern Burma;

(b) whether it is a fact that Kochi- 
naras actually guided the Naga rebels 
through the difficult terrain upto China 
border;

(c) whether Gpvernment are aware 
that the Tripura border in India is 
200 miles from the Chinese border, 
and without a proper guidance the 
Naga groups either would have run 
into Burmese territories or lost in the 
terrain of Burma; and

(d) if so, the steps taken by Govern
ment to meet the situation?

The Minister of External  Affairs
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) and (b). 
According to information available to 
the- Government  the  Underground 
Nagas received some  assistance  of 
some Tangsa Nagas and others resid
ing in Burma. There is no informa
tion of any formal collusion with the 
Kachins. It is quite likely that some 
groups amongst the Kachins  might 
have helped them in their passage 
across Burma.

(c) Tlte distance from the border of 
TIRAP (we presume TIRAP and NOT 
TRIPURA is meant) to  the nearest 
point in China would be approximately 
200 miles through Burmese territory.

(d) All possible measures within the 
limit of the resources in men and 
funds are being taken. However, due 
to difficult terrain and vastness of the 
area sone Uunderground Nagas  do 
manage to sneak in and out of India. 
Hie Burmese authorities have given 
all possible cooperation to us in ibis 
matter.

CMnme in Nagaland 

:+
*439. Shrl Swell:

Shrl Hen Baraa:
Shri Nath pal:
Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: 
Shri Prakash Vir Shastri:
Shri Mahant DigvUal Nath: 
Dr. Borya PrakaSh Purl:
Shri Y. S. Knshwah:
Shr| Shiv Komar Shastri: 
Shri Baghnvir Singh Shastri: 
Shrl Ram Avtar Sharma:
Shri Samar Gnha;
Shrl Yajna Datt Sharma:
Shri Jagannath Rao Joshi: 
Shri K. P. Singh Dee:

Will the Minister of External Affairs 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government  have in
vestigated into the report that some 
Chinese clandestinely visited Naga
land recently;

(b) whether there is any truth in 
thi< report; and

(c) whether Government will -re
model their policy towards the Naga 
situation in view of this new dimen
sion?

The Minister of External  Affairs 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a) Yes, Sir.

fb) There is no truth in the report.

(c) Does not arise.

Cease-Pire in Nagaland

*445. Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey:

Will the Minister o< External Affain 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the cease-fire in Naga
land has again been extended;

(b) how long Government propose 
to go on extending it; and

(c) the steps taken to resolve the 
issue?

The Minister of External Affain 
(Shri M. C. Chagla): (a)  The Sus
pension of Operations Agreement, and 
not cease-fire, has been extended upto 
31st August, 1997.
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(b)  and (e). The Government of 
India's position in this respect  has 
repeatedly been made clear on the 
floor of the House, As the objective 
of the Government of India, is to seek 
a peaceful solution, they are prepared 
to *o on extending the period of the 
Suspension of Operations for so long 
as the other party will abide by its 
provisions and have talks.

*ft : «pjt

<raT | fa? =rrrr fheifw * firart 

fsnrtf̂ilf ̂  ?»T5nr 95ft ̂    ̂*ftr

!TntT frerr̂sr tt  f̂ nr ft 

■ttPhwth ?r tfrr srrprr tr f*w 

t ?

Shri M. C- Chagla:  Yes, Sir; we
have some reports.  There is some 
collaboration between the Naga hos- 
tiles and the Mizos and that they are 
being assisted by Pakistan.

ajrrra  : fSTT SW7 % 

tRrr ST-W $ fo ftpT  TT

5#rrra-  f%*rr rr ft 

faw ̂  ̂ *ir jet £ ?  jtptt 

Psr mr#̂ T ŵ rm fa*r

%. ?

Shri M. C. Chagla: I have no infor
mation on that.

*ffVTT «W inn : *fN% 

srnTTr wr̂errgfc m̂rr fefrfr 

«r*ft fF5rfm 5Ft)̂r is ?fr tt wwr 

 ̂'nfcwrnr % ffor ?r*T $ *rrtf 

wr htttt

«|MI  3?nc  XtVTPT VT̂

fcfsn* *rrwr iftf

Shrf M. C. Chagla:  We have no
- information that 1,500 Nagas went to
■ Pakistan.  I do not know where the
■ hon. Member gets the figure from. But
* we have information  that a small
number haa goo« to Pakistan and has 
been trained there.

tftfnjHt mm : tot <raw

qr aft fiwRsr tot nan $ ot & jt? 

firsfsr pro 5> *rar | far iiwt It 
Trfarft’ft

ot  *f  fa?r <tf ’rnrr  tffcrr % 

ft tfk  *nft  $rmr#t

fltar % srr̂rjf <ft wt f*r ?r *»?

15I  | far  vfifa>  iMHs  <t

stpitot »Ft 3Tf?r *rftr wfar+TT s fttj

f*j% | vrfifli stft q>t snfNr % finj 

irfwjT tftr  n  ftgfipwE

«g<f %3ft 7̂ ?

Shri M. C. Chagla: I do not think 
my hon. friend’s inference is justified. 
Security measures are taken all over 
the borders. I do not know whether 
it is a coincidence or what the reason 
is, but my hon. friend is right that 
the figure does show that there is no 
incident except one in Nagaland. But, 
as I said, I do not think the inference 
is justified.

ftrtro vmw :  *n m &

Shri M. C. Chagla: I will certainly 
make inquiries.

Shri Swell: It is heartening to h>:ar 
the Minister of External Affairs say 
that there is no collusion between the 
Nagas and the Kachins of northern 
Burma. I wish, that is so. But I have 
my fear because he has been making 
statements in this House about which 
he has kept discreet silence after
wards.  Now it has been admitted 
in this House many a time that the 
Naga* had gone to China and that 
they had received active assistance 
from the Kachins of northern Burma 
where the writ of the Burmese Gov
ernment does not run.  The Nagas 
claim the Kachins as another tribe 
of Nagas.  They call  them  Singfo 
Nagas. I would like to know from the 
Minister of External Affairs whether 
he is aware of the new thesis of the 
Nagas Federal Government that  all
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Nagas, whether they live in Assam, 
Nagaland or in northern Burma or in 
the present  North  East  Frontier 
Agency, ahould come under one sup
reme sovereign government and that 
these Naga territories which they en
visage run into the borders of China. 
Has he considered a  possibility of 
China recognising the Federal Gov
ernment of Nagaland in the very near 
future and making boundary adjust
ments with the envisaged Naga Sup
reme Government?

8brl H. C. Ctaagla: I have seen the 
reports referred to by my hon. friend. 
But my hon. friend is anticipating too 
much.  Such a Government has not 
been formed and therefore, the ques
tion of China recognising it and affec
ting our borders also does not arise.

Shri B. Buna: May I know how far 
the Nagaland Government is helpful 
and effective in normalising the situa
tion?

Shri M. C. Chagla: 1 believe, my 
hon. friend is referring to the Naga
land State Government.  The Naga
land State Government is doing its 
best to see that the hostile Nagas do 
not violate the terms of the Suspen
sion of Operations Agreement and, as 
the figures themselves show in Naga
land there was only one incident in 
the months which have been set out 
in the statement.

8hri Hem Buna: The hon. Minister, 
in reply to Q 439, has said that there 
has not been any intrusion by  the 
Chinese into Nagaland although that 
was reported by the P.T.I. and the 
P.T.I got information from the Intelli
gence source* as reported by them. 
Whatever that  might be, I want to 
know whether Government are aware 
of the fact that before the Chinese 
aggressed on us in 19S2 a batch of 
Chinese entered into Nagaland on 1 
probing mission—when that  matter 
was raised here, it was said that it 
was not a fact but, ultimately, it was 
proved to be a fact and the Minister 
.of Nagaland Government made a state- 
taeat to that effect—end in thl» parti

cular ease it has been reported that 
some Chlnaae were seen ia Makok 
Chung and that information was re
ported by the P.T.I. on the basis of 
Intelligence reporta.  May I know 
whether our Government are going 
to hold an independent probe into 1he 
matter ad try to find out whether 
these Chinese have actually entered 
into Nagaland or not and, if  they 
have entered into Nagaland, whether 
it is another probing mission with a 
possible attack by China as it hap
pened in 1962?

Shri M. C. Chagla: The P.T.I. is 
a very good agency but everything 
that it puts out 1* not  necessarily 
correct. My hon. friend is not right 
that it got its information from the 
Intelligence sources. The Intelligence 
Bureau is not supposed to give that 
information to press agencies....

Shq Hem Barna: The first sentence 
in the P.T.I. report start with “Intelli
gence reports...” These are the first 
words.

Shri M. C. Chagla: I wil' give you 
the source of our Information.  We 
made enquiries from the Governor of 
Assam and Nagaland and he informed 
us that he was not aware of the pre
sence of Chineae in Nagaland nor did 
S.I.B. know about it. This report was 
also denied by the Finance Minister 
of Nagaland who described  it aa a 
fabrication. He further added,  "We 
have not heard anything about It 1b 
Nagaland.”  He said that there was 
no confirmation of the Nagas having 
returned----

Shr| Hem Barna: That was not mr
question.

Shri M. C. Chagla: This  is the 
official information about the presence 
of Chinese in Nagaland. This is our 
source of information, the Governor 
of Nagaland and the emphatic state
ment by the finance  Minister  at 
Nagaland who ahould know what he ls 
talking about
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Stef Hot Suu: My question mi
this.

Before the Chinese aggressed on us 
in 1962, • group of Chinese infiltrated 
into Nagaland and came as far as 
Kohima. When the matter was raised 
here, it was denied but afterwards a 
Minister of the Nagaland Government 
confirmed the report that the Chinese 
came as far as Kohima before the 
1962 attack by China. This time also, 
there is a report that the Chinese have 
already infiltrated into Nagaland. Now, 
the Minister says that the Nagaland 
Government denies it as also  the 
Governor of Assam and Nagaland, in 
view of our past experience, I wanted 
the Minister to make an independent 
enquiry into it  I want  to  know 
whether he is prepared to make an 
independent enquiry because  Naga
land is in the overall control of Mr. 
Chagla.

Shri M- C. Chagla: History does not 
always repeat itself.  Sometimes it 
does.  I do not know why my hon. 
friend presumes. . .

Shrl Hem Barns: We have learnt in 
our school days that history repeats 
itself.

Shrl M. C. Chagla: Max Beerbohm 
has said that history does not repeat 
Itself; historians repeat themselves.

Shri Hem Barua:  That is what
Nirad Chaudhuri has said in “Conti
nent of CIRCE”.

Shrl BL C- Chagla: He must be quot
ing Max Beerbohm.

That apart, what more can be done 
than to make enquiries  from  the 
fountain source which is the Governor 
of Nagaland, the Nagaland Govern* 
ment who ace on the spot. If we get 
an emphatic reply that there Is no 
traoe of any Chftiesr in Nagaland at 
pc want, wa must accept that In for-

Shri O. C. Sharma: We have been
extending the ceasefire from time to 
time and if I can foresee hisiory or 
foresee the future, 1 think it is going 
to be s ceasefire indefinitely. I want 
to ask one question.  What is the 
moral or political justification lor our 
holding negotiations with these hostile 
Nagas who derive inspiration from a 
gentleman who has become a U. K. 
citizen, who get training from China 
and Pakistan and who  get  arms, 
ammunitions and money from these 
countries and who are alway- on the 
alert to  sabotage our railway trains 
and do other things. I want to know 
whether it is not a fact that  our 
negotiations with these Nagas— I can 
use the expression 'hostile Nagas’— 
are preventing the  stabilisation  of 
Nagaland which is a truly  elected 
Government according to adult fran
chise and which is democratic in the 
same sense in which the  Central 
Government is democratic.

Shrl M. C. Chagla: It is not correct 
to say that the discussions that have 
been going on are with hostile Nagas, 
they have been going on with friendly 
Nagas.

*T; K* ftwi : Friendly hostile 
Nagas!

Shr] M. C. Chagla: I do not accept.

«tt 1 wsrPr Jfefr * !
Shri M. C. Chagla: If the Prime 
Minister has said it, I accept.

They are friendly Nagas who are 
prepared to sit at the table with the 
Prime Minister and discuss the various 
questions. They are also prepared to 
rtiscuss and see whether they  can 
induce the hostile Nagas to become 
friendly Nagas and also see whether 
ultimately a settlement can be arrived 
at....

Shrl Hem Bama:  On a point of
order. On a previous occasion it was 
said that the Prime Minister  was 
having negotiations with the  Nagas 
underground. The underground Naga 
leaders are the hostile leaders. How 
can he say now that they are having 
negotiations with friendly Nagas—
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Shri M. C. Chî K The baa. Mem
ber knows that among underground 
Nagas tnexe are friendly Nagas and 
hostile Nagas; friendly are those who 
are prepeared to talk to us, who are 
prepared to see whether a settlement 
can be arrived at.

«ft  faitf:  irs®r wnwtT 

xftr qft*nvi jri  t i  w w

Tif 1

Shri M. C. Chagla:  Mr. Sharma
asked why should we not break off 
wich them and bring about stabilisa
tion.  In my opinion, the talks that 
we have been having led 10 a great 
extent to stabilisation.  The figures 
which were put before  the  House 
show that there have beer. Ies3 inci
dents, less trouble in Nagaland----

Shri Hem Barna: They believe the 
actual situation there.

Shri M. C. Chagla: The figures speak 
for themselves.

Shri Hem Barna: No; you have not 
taken into account the hostile activi
ties of Nagas in Assam.  (Interrup
tions)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  There 
should be no cross-talking.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Our assessment 
is that the situation is much better 
today___

Shri Hem Barna: It is not.

Shri M. C. Chagla:___than it was
before the friendly talks began. That 
is why we have gone 0.1 extending. 
As regards my hon. friend’s state
ment that these friendly Nagas are 
inspired by Mr. Phizo, I do not think 
that it is correct.

Shri Bal Baj Madhok: It is dear 
from what the hon. Minister has said 
that there are three  authorities  in 
Nagaland, namely the Nagaland State 
Government the hostile Nagas who 
block our trains but whom the hon. 
Minister call* friendly because they 
block our train* and kill our people.

and then the hostile Nagas who are in 
league' with' Communist  Cfifoa.  In 
view of the fact that  Communist 
China has developed the new strategy 
of carrying war into i*j neighbours 
through proxy and through  agents 
who fight tor her but without the 
Chinese troops coming in themselves, 
may 1 know whether it is not a fact 
that China is trying to carry on the 
same tactics which she has tried with 
effect in Vietnam and Cambodia and 
other places, in our part of the country 
also through these Naga hostilê and 
Mizos?  The hon. Minister has said 
that history does not repeat itself, but 
historians repeat themselves; I am * 
historian and 1 must tell you that 
history docs repeat; when any people 
in authority refuse to learn and con
tinue to perpetuate a situation  and 
continue to behave in a particular way,
I he same results follow. So, I want to 
know what guarantee the hon. Minis
ter can give. Here is a warning that 
I am giving that there is a danger 
of a war by proxy by China through 
Nagaland.  So,  I may know what 
guarantee he has to give us that this 
will not happen?

Shri M. C. Chagla: We are fully 
conscious of the Chinese strategy, and 
I agree with my hon. friend that China 
believes in fighting by proxy.  She 
wants other countries fo fight without 
involving herself in the struggle. But 
at present, the danger is not so great 
as my hon. friend thinks.  I agree 
that some Nagas have gone to China; 
they have been trained by China and 
they have come back to qu- country.
I also know that China is trying to 
fish in troubled waters amongst the 
hostile Nagas and among the Mizos, 
but on the whole these people have 
been loyal to India. As regards the 
steps that we take, we are fully vigi
lant and as I said,  we  know the 
Chinese strategy and I hope we are 
prepared to meet it.

Shri PUoo Mody:  A little better 
than Mr. Nasser was. I hope.

SM K- N. Fandey: May I know Mr 
far tha prospects have increase* ** *
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result of the visit of that delegation 
which has gone' U> see Mir. Phito, so 
that this issue may be resolved ami
cably and peacefully?

Shrl M. C. Chagla: As the House 
knows, we gave passports to two or 
three Nagas to go to London to have 
a talk with Mr. Phizo. My hon. friend 
wants to know the result of those talks, 
we have no information as yet about 
it.

fiww : tow mjtam, 

sar «[*T *srr% % w 'ttut tflr wr

jftart *pft  Tprft STt*T

fart? «pt t? | 1  ii? 

frf*piTT iftt far sjr̂T ftw 

awnr  ̂ | ?rt * ixt  %

■nîl  ft* fV'T   ̂’dn

fipr <155% Ŵr JTO %  <.lid'  WT5T

r̂?rt sfWr % $®r «rc fa wr

isnr ̂ ht*t

*r«nf  srer *jtmt *r=ft   ̂ ft?

$»r 5tT?r̂T TT  ? 5Tt  3TRHT 

HV WTSRfhlT fW ?

11̂ tv nrvf  n̂rr ?fnff 

| eft ts#  & ijfwrc *fk far sn*?r 

jjt<TT | «nrr tswt aftrr  hot vt ̂  

pn  ?

Mr. M. C. Chagla: My hon. friend 
knows it as well as I do where they 
gat arms and money from. There are 
two countries which  are interested 
in stirring up trouble in our country; 
one is China and the other is Pakistan.

fiwr* :  iftr vtf flsm

t ?

Stall m. C. Chagla: There  is no 
othar.

aft «rj  : u? <8*  tnte 

fit tr wr ?

Stan M. C. Chagla:  Sockets may
have come from China. If they have 
com* from___

aft *W fwR$ :  tfiw  TOK

K̂teJT, WT?T *5T 7?T

f I  WMHM fiW JRT <TT fa?

*BW ft  «fItT '4trl T̂7% <T3T  ÎT*I 

5ft  ̂ V îl   ̂ft?  ̂ HT̂  *-i 1

*tt  % stt* *r ̂

mr ? ?

Shn M. C. Chagla: If my hon. friend 
will put down a separate question, I 
shall answer it. That does not arise 
out 0f the questions that we are consi
dering now.

*ft *f*[ fipR :  *Tf[ rfcr, T̂T

r*pt % »ft  n’qT S’   ̂wtt *t 

xrTT̂ tsraT  4H4.rO t ?

Shri M. C- CtaagU: Today, I have 
not got the answer to that question
with me here___If my hon. friend will
write to me or put down a separate 
question, I shall certainly answer it.

aft *nj ftww : *ra»r  sflT WT

BW | »!? *TT7T 5TPT

t I

Shrl H. N. Mukerjee; In view of the 
fact that Government is having dis
cussions with spokesmen of the Fede
ral government of Nagaland which has 
declared openly that it wishes to get 
together Nagas who live not only in 
Nagaland but in Assam,  Manipur, 
NEFA and Burma, a fact of which the 
Minister seems to be unaware when he 
answered Dr. Swell, may I know if 
Government, in the course of its dis
cussions has got some ideas as to the 
way in which a settlement can actually 
be achieved when it cannot be merely 
hypothetical that China can recognise 
such a government and create a great 
deal of trouble for us? Has Govern
ment any answer to what China is 
likely to do more than merely saying 
that China is always willing to ilsh in 
troubled waters? What is our answer



and what i« th« Impression fOt ao 
far from the discussions  with 4m 
Federal government of Nagaland?

Shri M. C. Chagla: It ha* been made 
clear more than once on the floor of 
thia House that in our  discussions 
with the Nagas we have made it per
fectly clear that any settlement must 
be within the context of the Indian 
Union, that Nagaland must  be an 
integral pan of India.  Subject  to 
that, the discussion ranges on  the 
question how much autonomy we can 
give to Nagaland, how we can satisfy 
their cultural aspirations, their desire 
to have their own life, to preserve 
their local customs and so on.

Shri Hem Barna:  But they have
thair own government now.

Shr| M. C. Chagla: True. We want 
to bring in those who do not coope
rate with that Government, who are 
not satisfied with it which, according 
to them, is not sufficient for  them. 
Therefore, we are trying to persuade 
them that statehood means a great 
deal of autonomy in India, but if some
thing more is possible  within  the 
framework of the Indian Union, we 
would like to know what suggestions 
they have got to make.

•ft fiw *Tg STR'TT mgcTT

g fir worn vr  fiwn im 

frm t ■  wt  eRHfor flprr ft

HUTT  sft* if *Vc qrftfgPT if 

ffr«r 'TT& I  *TTT 4ft f W T $

firjtr %  <tt nfr 200 »for

t TO VI ITPT ̂ WT

WI VK«r flrCTIX  ̂ wfwrfe

% tft f ®  *rr<ft  <rt to 

*rf<Mrr ft far f t pmmaf

Shri Hem Banu: That is not Tri
pura; that is wrong.  That  i* the 
Tirap Frontier.

Shri M. C. Chads: Yea, I must say— 
and I hope the House will endorse 
this sentiment—we are very grateful 
to the Burma** Government for the
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assistance they have given us in this 
matter. Every possible assistance hai 
been given by the Burmese Govern* 
ment to check the Naga hostile* from 
escaping into China.  Burma has its 
own problem.  They have also got 
lostile Nagas and hostile tribes. But 
whatever assistance Burma can give 
us, she has assured that she will give, 
and in fact she has given it.

•ft wnnAi vireft: «ft

 ̂  fas *nnr vtct % ststh  $ eft 

stTilT̂T ilr  % f®  wfwiPw.

* «rrcr * snrw  vt qv «rar fiwrr 

ft? srnrMr  twprr w *wrarr vr 

tJV ft TOR If ft: ti  f̂irtr faif 

qraffcff  <r|t %  *<.  fcnafrc

îTT Vt $T«r  «FT  VI* qtf

*ftVT fipTT arw S? far TO % MMId 

Tjfft mFrr  % wrr<TR  ftp* 

srmi#* *>t  <pw>  firaw  ir«T  nV 

«rrvr?  vr fasro Pwt i  *rw 

»rrc$ft % «rr*r%  w  

*»mr 5f  q? tot< fcjT

fir •frm  w   *rrar

xrtft aftter *Pt  wr* snfir T« sveft

irtr to  <rc to * <R?torr »fV 

arff $ w  ̂  «ptctt g

?ft  #«rr̂  w h  *rjflr  ̂ »ft  î r 

s<r  if ̂   f% «m onnv-n 

gf ?it s-r sftRr  <rfrfa> fiwr «rnr«ir 

«fh «rsr qpp trfV sftfir 1$  arrvft 

<fi  rftTf srapr irfwf % ̂

% wt̂? ijrft vr ̂ mnff ̂  

vr <?R?r ffTvrr mmrnr vt «a 

t ̂  ̂  arPHT M̂err gf ftr siffiwr 

w w  «rror ron

 ̂ WHT  | ?

Shri h. C. ChagU: My hon. Mend 
will not accuse us of having a vacil
lating policy. Our policy ia to integ
rate—

Shri Bal Baj MaAak: Appeaaamant
policy.
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Art M. C. Chagia: It ia not appease
ment policy.  I do not believe  in 
appeasement.

Shri Kanwar Lei Olfta: Consistently 
appeasement policy.

Shri M. C. Chagla: Our policy is to 
try and integrate the people of Naga
land with India. They must have a 
sense ot involvement; they must feel 
their Indian citizenship, which  you 
and I feeL

That attempt is being made. The 
very fact that we have invited them 
to this discussion shows that we are 
prepared to listen to their grievances, 
undevst tnd their point of view. There 
is no vacillation. Since Jawahurlalji’s 
time the policy has been the  same, 
that Nagaland is a part of India, we 
must have better integration, better 
dialogue between Nagaland and other 
parts ot India,  more  cultural ex
changes, people from Nagaland coming 
here, ard we are pursuing that policy.

Some bin. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: All hon. Members will 
please sit down.

Shri Dhireswar Kalita: One minute.

Mr. Speaker: Along with others, you 
must alio sit down.  When I am on 
my legs, you are expected to sit down 
I do not know whether he hears or 
not.

I have no objection to allow further 
supplementaries, but I want to ask 
you one thing.  The  questions  are 
getting repeated, and the answers are 
the same. There are another  20 
names. If you want, I will allow, but 
I And we have spent half an hour 
already. We can at least take one or 
two more questions.  It there is any 
new point raised, I can understand 
that, hut I see only repetition of the 
nine questions, and the answer is 
also repeated; except that each mem
ber hat the satisfaction of having asked 
a question, the questions are all repe
titions, and naturally the answer* are 
also repetitions. Therefore, we go to 
the next question. Dr. Renen  Sen. 
OtaflMtunetaly he is not bare.

*e Ve (Mf: tnrtff 

<1 wrt tftlr tt tft f&t writ

t tr  snfl ftrnr arr

srarr i **  ̂  Ir fcfte

Ti«f ?pit tt ?ft fiaft Tt

Ttrr snp *ht 1

HmW  : faa ff ftnjT |

snw ?

«ft no vo wrf: ft »ft  wt? &

<ft sir ̂  $ i

Mr. Speaker: I am in the hands ot 
the House. If only one question is to 
be taken, all right, you go on.  (Inter
ruptions) .

*t no wo wtf :  * F«tf*r Jfcft % 

uprr jj.............

Shri Ohireewar Kalita: Is Govern
ment prepared to drive out  those 
Christian missionaries from Nagaland?

eft t« *rto  : qwrer *st«,

JfTT  un TOT t I wft 5IT 
<ifm€t  T?t  fr 

W  ttw tt ̂ tt |  % wre

w m «ro|  »ft wf ?r ?f,

<ww  fort flrrarr i w’T % tnft

i ̂<1 *raw $TTT fiPIT I 3*T % TT!
tfr®%*rarrar qTwwT$$r?t«T3r$ ?

Mr. Speaker: I entirely agree with 
you, there is sense in it.  I  called 
Dr. Ranen Sen, the next question, but 
unfortunately he is not here, therefore, 
I had to go back.

Aa hon. Member:  You may allow 
just one question.

Mr. Speaker: Not one. If gt all, I 
will allow the whole gang of them. 
What is the privilege of only  one? 
Because he belong* to your party? I 
will spend the remaining half hour 
only on this question.



Start Hal BA) Madbok: “Gang”—is 
that parliamentary?

Mr. Speaker: I mean to say all of
them, all the members who want it, 
I will allow them.

Shrl Samar Guha: 1 am one of the 
gang.

Shrl Dhlreawar Kalita: It is a serioua 
question.

Mr. Speaker; I know it is a serious 
question.

•ftiTo To \jT»rf: *Nt tSfanr vwrr

%• 4eft trgtor % v-ram, *rm % »wtt 

*r ?rt srrer 7* %

 ̂*rfs m feft wv swrr 

«>t m»frr 5*r stpit<ii if ̂  ̂ 1 

1948 % »rra <nw *rc*;rc % tpt j*fr 

spprr vt fafR: «fr qfiT?TT % <m? n 

qf̂ft «ft ft:  % w«rr ̂tfMn *t

Vtf TOT? VT TfTT «T*T% ^

inflf t 1

Mr. Speaker: This is not a question 
at all.

«ft Vo *0 iprf :  T'T Prrrt

v vwf? »rt Prarcf srtrT wr *tr <1? 

*,rr <r wruT 1 ft <mrrT % stfht ̂r?rTr 

g % »tv4t  fctftt % *rfaf»w 

#ht «ft ftr «rw % »rt*2 fcrr, wi 

*r*vn. % *f*t $efr % jm tfrf wft 

ffW fW t faff 5f f«F *faft fl>PZ & 
'7T "TO «l?t  % 5>nT  *t grsn

Sff'tr ̂«S3T'fT % fa*  JTtTT *fl? WT 

«?P7 T3T *T iff I

Mr. Speaker: He thinks he is throw
ing new light. He has already answer
ed it.

vo vo nuf: it* »OT?r jpr *frf 

spitv  ̂ wpct 1

Mr. Speaker: What is his question?

aft Vo vo W*rf : ̂  shfr «vrt 

fcvr|ft> 1948 % SKT  <̂TW

ijtft ft  frrtt 'ft *ftr  Wl*
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% vtvf ? fcr *t  v*rw r<n vrtct 

j*rr 1 «rrv %**r nvfr  f*f)a

«TT (TWC f̂ T T̂TT ’wpft I VT ft? 

vtf flsr «for *ft viff VTVTibft 1 *pit 

f̂TT !T ftwr eft V55T T*  HVT «*?? 

WT ffwr $ ( qft «VRT Mt  v**»r vr 

«rr ̂ft ir vwtfoftr >«? svrer $ 1

Kb. Speaker: You are repeating the
question.

afttivrtim «pr: JTRiitv 

% ̂  ««nr $sr § Rf  wtv % 

urn fvfti <rt5t fsnpsft «ft,  wt»t 

tf> ̂  fvfti nwr f«TT5ft !ft w wv %

TRT VH PT5Rft I fijr»T V  WW

$fvf>rf v.t $ fa  r̂t mrr at 

| 1

Shri Sbeo Narala: Sir, I rise On a 
point of order. No Member can be 
an advocate for another Member in 
this House.

Shrl M. C. Chafla: May I draw the 
attention of the House to the vital 
difference between the report Of an 
ambassador and the information sup
plied by a constituted Government of 
it State. The ambassador has not got 
access to all the sources in a foreign 
country.  Here, we have information 
from our own Governor,  from the 
Government of Nagaland.  How can 
this House compare what some ambas
sador in China said about the Chinese 
and the information that we  have 
received directly from the Government 
which has open to it all the source 
of information?

Shri Sxadhakar Sopakar: When the 
initial talk with the Naga  hostiles 
began, it was thought that the inten
sity and the area of the hostility would 
gradually dwindle down. But we find 
that with the assistance at the 
and also tha Pakistani people  the 
incidents, instead of going down in 
number and intensity, are growing in 
number*. What positive  steps  are 
the Government taking to wean away 
these Naga hostiles from the  assis
tance and connivance of the flilnam
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and Pakistanis and also the foreigners 
like Mr. FbizoT

Shri M. C. Chagla: I have given the 
answer. Friendly talks are held.

Shri Dhlreswar Kalita: The whole 
House knows that Christian missiona
ries are the source of all the trouble. 
Are the Government prepared to drive 
out these Christian missionaries who 
are still working there against the 
Government?

Shri M. C. Chagla;  if anyone is 
working against the interests of the 
country, proper steps will be taken 
against him, whether it is a missionary 
or anybody else.

<rm

k jtp fr<i?r ■jw *rr fa *tt *tf?   ̂

vfcr 5t vm 'fT f.........

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Others 
are there; you need not take up the 
responsibility of all the Members in 
this House. They have their parties 
and their leaders; you should not take 
the responsibility of all the parties. 
It is not proper. They have intelli
gence and they have also been elected.

Shri Samar Gnha: Does the Minister 
of External Affairs know that instead 
of taking the difficult and hilly route 
of NEFA, the Nagas have discovered 
the shortest route to China via Bast 
Pakistan?  First they go to  East 
Pakistan and with the help of  the 
Chinese consul there and the East 
Pakistan Government, they are being 
air-lifted to Peking and they get their 
training there and come back to Dacca. 
With the help of the Government of 
China they come back into the Mizo 
Hills or Nagaland. Does Government 
know this?

ShU M. C- Chagla; I have answered 
this question,  (interruption).

ghrt Tenneti Vhwanatham: That 
question was raised for the first time 
and ft Is wrong for the Minister to say 
that he has already anawored It.

Mr, Speaker: Mow, at least shall we 
go to the next question? When I make 
a proposal, if the Iteadera help ioe, 
that will be much  better.  I oolf 
expect that much.

Some hon. Members: Yes.

Mr. Speaker: Question No. 426.

mmiij finrni  fimn

*426. tftfinjfirfim: 

sftfto wo Hurt:

WT IKR *Pft *1?? ft fHT

TT >fV fr :

(̂r)  *TTTThT  failfel?. ^

j'lwr if qrrmn fqsiii  ftiwr ft

Vtf VT H7TTr TT

S: tfr''

(«f) Jifir st, fft *7 Hr

WT % ?

 ̂ 1  faq?  Tnner

{pRWiT %>•? nfitf  s*r %• fair

its: siftism M'H ’TOT T?T ({ 1 

(#) vn?t  qnrrw v<rmrnt 

jrftrert 9 'HTT'fhi firerrfw **t 

qr«im fnrR $ ftrwr fr itisrt tt 

afW »nrr  <p. ^ ferr >wt f 1

fiww

*rr»rr Kwrsm %nr srfmm

*PR»r, 19S7 *r srtw ftpn w

«rr 1 vr  >twir

ftpTpy % vfwt f̂rf*r-5T snoiar̂Twf

wrf̂'

mr *nc4tvt wfwfvrf  vmvm 

<jrr  | 1 wh 5f frw’r 3*rr 

tfsftfSrtfft̂FTHrnr * fat* raro«i 

qromw ̂ wror <rwn

3Tjif v m  ̂ vre




